AC/DC has postponed its Friday, March 25, concert at the BB&T Center in Sunrise after lead singer Brian Johnson was advised by doctors to stop touring to prevent total hearing loss. The decision was announced 10 days before the concert, which was advertised as a "last concert ever" for the band's "Black of Back" world tour through 2018. Johnson, 68, has toured with AC/DC for more than 35 years, since joining the band after the death of AC/DC frontman Bon Scott in 1980.

"I was advised by my doctors to stop touring immediately to prevent total hearing loss," Johnson said in a statement. "My hearing is already 15 percent worse and the strain of recent tours means I have no option but to stop touring with my current hearing."

The announcement, made via promoter Live Nation, was the only notice the band made and the word would make up the concert user in the tour sites of a guest singer stepping in for Johnson, one of the most distinctive voices in rock n' roll. Johnson, 68, has toured with AC/DC for more than 35 years, since joining the band after the death of AC/DC frontman in 1980.

"The decision to end the tour has been difficult to make," said AC/DC manager Gary Flanagan. "We have considered various options, but the health of our lead singer has to be our priority and we have decided to put our fans first."

The group's next planned shows are in Philadelphia for the Big Day event on Wednesday, March 23, and Washington, D.C., for the Big Day event on Thursday, March 24.

For more information, visit AC/DC's official website at ACDC.com.

---

**Music**

Ithah Paranir: The most famous violist in the world is hitting the high seas. Pioneering violist Ithah Paranir will perform her groundbreaking program and will be joined by the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m., Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts, 3600 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, 33137, 305-440-4472, AdrienneArsht.org.

**Music of the Shosht**: The Amernet String Quartet performs some of the most beloved quartets of the 18th and 19th centuries, as well as modern works. 8 p.m., Park West, 3200 North Central Expressway, Dallas, 214-922-6050, ParkWestArts.org.
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